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Abstract: The article deals with the initial requirements for metal fuel elements and commercial reactors using this type of 

elements: high smear density of fuel, high technological effectiveness of fuel, fuel column and fuel elements; interchangea-

bility of metal fuel elements and oxide fuel elements; achievement of fuel breeding ratio of the core BRC ~1.0; prolongation 

of refuelling cycle up to Tc~11 months. The article presents content and results of examinations of radiation-thermal effects 

in U fuel column elements and UPu fuel column elements: irradiation of breeding and fuel elements in the BOR-60 and 

BN-350 reactors; research of macroeffects of radiation growth, radiation swelling, fuel-cladding chemical interaction. Ap-

plicability of the obtained results for developing advanced BN-reactors with heterogeneous cores of various types was dis-

cussed: with by FA heterogenization of the core (BFAH); intra FA heterogenization of the core (IFAH); intra fuel element 

heterogenization (IFEH). 
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Irradiation in BOR-60 and BN-350, Postirradiation Examinations 

 

1. Introduction 

Large-scale, long-term operational and safe nuclear 

power engineering cannot be created without solving such 

important problems as: 

� nuclear fuel breeding within closed nuclear fuel cycle 

(CNFC); 

� disposal of the accumulated stocks of plutonium (of 

various grades – weapon and power-generating) for 

purpose of power generation; 

� Transmutation and burning out of ecological-

ly-hazardous wastes of CNFC, first of all mi-

nor-actinides (Np, Am, Cm). 

These problems taken as a single complex can be solved 

best of all by using fast reactors with maximum hard neu-

tron spectrum. 

At present fast reactors with sodium coolant (reactors of 

the BN-type) are the most studied and can be considered 

the most accessible for solving problems like these. During 

irradiation of neutron-moderator-free fuel elements the 

neutron sprectrum can be maximum hard. Such fuel must 

be based on metal uranium. 

An extensive, unique and favourable experience in ap-

plication of metal uranium fuel in BN- reactors (EBR-II, 

FFTF, etc) is gained in the USA. This experience also 

comprises many components of CNFC[1]. However, the 

experience is rather specific as it is based on application of 

special fuel (alloy of uranium with 10% wtZr), fuel ele-

ments of the special design (sodium filling, upper gas ple-

num), peculiar techniques of fuel column fabrication (in-

jection casting in quartz tubes) and spent fuel reprocessing 

(pyroelectrochemical procedure). 

Previous experience and its features were analyzed in the 

60s-70s and a conclusion was made that it is necessary to 

develop own concept of metal fuel application in 

BN-reactors. 

2. Initial Requirements for Metal Fuel 

Elements 

Initial requirements for metal fuel elements were formu-

lated many years ago. They are listed and discussed below: 
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2.1. The Elements under Development Must Meet the 

Principle of Interchangeability with Standard Oxide 

Fuel Elements (With Helium Filling and Lower Gas 

Plenum) Designed For Application in the Exisitng 

(BOR-60, BN-350, BN-600) and Being Developed 

(BN-800, BN-1600, Etc) Reactors. 

This requirement is determined by necessity of 

large-scale life tests of full-size mockup fuel elements un-

der the modes planned for advanced commercial fast reac-

tors of the BN-type. Russian BN-reactors are aimed at ap-

plying ceramic (oxide, nitride) fuel elements with helium 

filling in which gas plenum for accumulation of gas fission 

products is located in the bottom low-temperature part to 

increase the effective capacitance. 

On the contrary, gas plenum for accumulation of gas fis-

sion products in U-Zr fuel elements filled with sodium 

must be located in the upper high-temperature part. This 

excludes the possibility that representative tests of full-size 

metal fuel elements filled with sodium will be performed in 

the BN-cores consisted of ceramic fuel elements filled with 

helium. This circumstance had an influece upon decision of 

Indian specialists to design and construct the testing reactor 

MFTR of 320MW in thermal power for testing full-size 

metal fuel elements as a part of full-size FAs which are 

typical of commercial power-generating BN- reactors to be 

constructed [2]. 

There are different features typical of U-Zr fuel elements 

with sodium filling. Instability in fuel column dimensions 

is among them. Instability becomes apparent firstly in free 

elongation of fuel column inside the cladding, which is bad 

for the geometry and thermal-physical characteristics of the 

core [3]. This disadvantage is aggravated with so-called 

“lift-effect” - upward movement of the fuel column inside 

the cladding (toward the upper part). The effect was first 

found in EBR-II fuel elements. The explicit “lift-effect” 

was observed in U – 18% Pu – 10% Zr fuel elements filled 

with sodium and irradiated in BOR-60 up to the  peak 

burnup of 9,6% h.a. Fuel columns of 450 mm in length 

moved over  15…143 mm. The cause of upward move-

ment of heavy fuel column inside the cladding with light 

sodium filling was supposed to be reactor upright fuel 

column vibration resulting in gas bubble formation [4]. No 

effective ways of eliminating this undesirable effect have 

been described in known references. 

Thus, only metal fuel elements with He-filling and low 

gas plenum can comply with a principle of interchangeabil-

ity. 

 

 

2.2. Smear Density Of Heavy Atoms In The Elements 

Under Development Should Be Larger Than The 

One In Known Elements Of The Similar Purpose 

With Oxide, Carbide, Nitride Or Metal Fuels. 

Table 1 presents averaged values of nuclear fuel types, 

fuel elements and reactors using these fuel types. The data 

are well-known, very important for practical purposes and 

taken from different references. 

Analysis of physical, thermal-physical and radia-

tion-thermal properties of ceramic and metallic fuels pre-

sented in table 1 is necessary but insufficient for selection 

of the best fuel for the commercial reactor of the fourth 

generation. At the same time it follows from the table that 

so-called "dense" fuels (UPuN, UPuC, UPu-10Zr) are 

"twins" in the most important parameter - density of heavy 

atoms in fuel elements (γeff.≈ 11 g h.а./cm
3
). In this param-

eter they are greatly superior to oxide low-dense fuel, but 

evidently inferior to high-dense alloy-free metallic fuel.  

Nevertheless, by different reasons U – 10 Zr and UРu – 

10 Zr fuels developed and investigated in Argonne National 

Laboratory (USA) are obviously preferred out of all 

high-alloy metallic fuels in many countries (Japan, Korea). 

At the same time metal fuel (dense UPu-Zr or high-dense 

UPu) in India will be selected from results of comparative 

reactor tests of fuel elements either with Na- or He-filling 

[5]. 

Advantages and disadvantages of metal fuels and appro-

priate fuel elements under test are not limited by funda-

mentally important differences in theoretical density (15,7 

g/cm
3
 and 19 g/cm

3
) and smear density of heavy atoms in 

the fuel elements ( ≤ 11 g h.a./cm
3
 and ≥ 13 g h.a./cm

3
 ). 

Together with known advantages of U-10Zr- and UPu-10Zr 

fuel elements with Na-filling a number of their peculiarities 

should be noted determining specific parameters of fuel 

cycle on the whole: 

� difficulty of initial homogenization of fuel and moni-

toring of homogenization; 

� Decrease in heat conductance of fuel (by ≈ 20%); 

� increase in Pu content in fuel; 

� Zr radial redistribution in fuel column during irradia-

tion ; 

� difficulties of filling of "fuel column- cladding" gap 

and monitoring of filling quality (9 specific operations 

[6]); 

� increase in initial length of fuel element (development 

of high-temperature gas plenum and sodium collec-

tor); 

� unacceptability of aqueous reprocessing of 

Na-containing spent fuel elements; 

� hazard of storage and ultimate storage of 

Na-containing spent fuel elements. 

Table 1. Most important characteristics of fuel types. [1,5] 

Fuel type Oxide Dense High-dense 

Characteristics 
UO2, 

UPuO2 

UN, 

UPuN 
UPuC 

U-10Zr, 

(UPu-10Zr) 
U,(UPu) 

Theoretical density, g/cm3 11,04 14,32 13,58 15,73 19 
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Density of heavy atoms, g h.a./cm3 9,7 13,4 13,0 14,2 19 

Smear density of heavy atoms in a fuel element, g h.a./cm3 8 ≤ 11 ≤ 11 ≤ 11 ≥ 13 

Ratio of atoms-moderators, at. % 67 50 50 0 0 

Melting temperature, °С 2800 2850 2350 1190 (1127) 1130 (1000) 

Heat conductivity, W/m °K 

             1000 K 

             2000 K 

2,6 

2,4 

15,8 

20,1 

18,8 

21,2 

25 33 

Radiation swelling coefficient 

S = ∆V/V, %/В, % 
0,3 1 1 8 > 10 

Breeding ratio of the core < 1,0 ≈ 1,0 ≈ 1,0 ≈ 1,0 > 1,0 

Total breeding ratio 1,15 1,25 1,25 1,4 > 1,5 

These unfavorable features of high-alloy metallic fuel 

and fuel elements with sodium filling were incentive for 

RIAR specialists to do research and developments of 

low-alloy metallic fuel and fuel elements with He filling. 

The objective of the investigations and developments 

was to seek ways of reducing to the minimum expected 

unfavorable consequences of application of such fuel and 

fuel elements and to estimate their effectiveness. The con-

sequences could be caused by such special radia-

tion-thermal properties of high-dense low-alloy (including 

alloy-free) metal fuel as: 

� intense radiation growth of uranium and alpha-phase 

uranium alloys; 

� intense radiation swelling of uranium and uranium al-

loys; 

� increased FCCI (fuel-clading chemical interaction 

between steel claddings and low-alloy uranium, U-Pu 

alloys in particular); 

� presense of low-temperature phase transformation and 

decreased melting temperature of low-alloy uranium 

and U-Pu alloys in particular. 

During development and estimation it was necessary to 

orient to techological effectiveness of techniques, including 

remotely-controlled conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3. Production Methods Of Fuel, Fuel Columns, Fuel 

Elements And Fas Should Be Aimed At Maximum Use Of 

Available Equipment, Processes Techniques And Experi-

ence. 

The initial requirements determined necessity of maxi-

mum use of available equpment, techniques and experience 

in manufacturing oxide fuel elements with He-filling for 

BN-reactors and metal U fuel elements for previous com-

mercial uranium –graphite reactors (CUGR). The same 

requirements determined necessity of simplifying the 

known procedures as applied to remotely-controlled condi-

tions. 

Thus, the developed and commercialized “metallurgy 

procedure” of microalloying and thermal-mechanical pro-

cessing of metal uranium was found to be unacceptable. 

The procedure was used to form monitored fine-grained 

texture-free fuel column, which excluded deformation of 

fuel column and cladding resulting from macroeffects of 

uranium radiation growth. 

That is why, “design approaches” were studied based on 

mechanical restraints of macroeffects of radiation growth of 

alpha-uranium monocrystals, polycrystal specimens and 

full-size fuel columns within the preset limits. Al-

pha-uranium fuel columns of various compositions were 

studied, including: alloy-free (of technical purity), 

non-heat-treated, coarse-grained and textured ones pro-

duced in accordance with various simplified procedures 

acceptable for remotely-controlled conditions. Fig.1 pre-

sents shapes of produced full-size fuel columns used for 

reactor tests. 

 

Fig 1. Shape of metal fuel columns in the studied elements 

Steel claddings of standard dimension types (d×δ = 

5,5…14,5×0,3…0,5mm with “design strength” of 

δ/d=0,3…0,11) provided mechanical restraints of 

macroeffects of radiation growth of full-size fuel columns. 

It was established that mechanical restraint of uranium ra-

diation growth was feasible and complete or partial re-

straint of steel claddings deformation was possible depend-

ing on composition, shape and texture of the fuel column, 

“design strength” of the cladding and irradiation tempera-

ture. Fig.2 presents one of the versions of uranium fuel 

column-steel cladding deformation – a plastic fuel column 

strain and ovalization of low-strength (δ/d =0,03) steel 

cladding. 

It followed from the results of the special experiments 
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that revealed mechanical restraint of radition growth of 

alpha uranium and uranium alloys could be explained. The 

experiments consisted in complete and partial mechanical 

restraint of radiation growth of uranium monocrystals (var-

ious crystallographic orientations) and polycrystalline tex-

tured specimens done in accordance with the schemes pre-

sented in fig.3. 

 

Fig 2. U fuel-steel cladding (dxδ=14,5x0,45mm) deformation in different 

sections along the fuel element length of FA U-805 irradiated up to 2%h.a. 

for 8.5 years in the BOR-60 radial blanket 

 

Fig 3. Schemes of devices for mechanical restraint of uranium specimens 

radition growth. 

It was established from postirradiation examinations [7]: 

� Irradiated polycrystalline metal uranium had residual 

plasticity when compressed. It is explained by the fact 

that critical shearing stress of twinning along rational 

crystallographic planes (130) achieves saturation on a 

low enough level both under free and mechanically 

restrained radiation growth (σs=25 MPa at Тtest=20°С 

after В≥0,02% h.a.); 

� Mechanical stresses, restraining radiation growth of 

monocrystal and textured polycrystalline uranium 

called by “uranium radiation growth stress σg», are 

proportional to the degree of initial uranium strength-

ening. They are minimum for uranium monocristals 

(σg=65…72 MPa at 100°С) and maximum for 

high-strength alpha-phase composition materials of 

U-BeO, U-ZrC types (σg>230 MPa at 450 550°С). 

Integrated investigations of macroeffects of uranium ra-

diation growth substantiated applicability of commercial 

materials, developed technologies and previous experience 

for manufacturing alloy-free (technical purity) metal ura-

nium fuel elements for axial and radial blankets of the 

BN-reactors intended for oxide fuel use in the core. 

Besides, it was known that BN-reactors with oxide fuel 

core were characterized by decreased parameters of inher-

ent safety as a result of insufficiently high content of heavy 

atoms in fuel, fuel elements and the core. To eliminate the 

disadvantage various versions of so-called “heterogeneous” 

cores were proposed and validated. Heterogeneous cores 

are characterized by introducing additional U-238 masses 

in the form of breeding elements or breeding assemblies 

into the core. Filling of breeding elements was considered 

either with uranium dioxide [8] or high-dense uranium 

metal studied at RIAR [9]. 

Unlike the outer breeding zone having moderate temper-

atures and burnups, these parameters in the fuel elements of 

the inner breeding zones are high enough and may be dan-

gerous from the viewpoint of efficiency retaining. The 

planned hazards are due to high rates of high-temperature 

radiation swelling of low-alloy and so much the more al-

loy-free metal fuel column, volume changes in the fuel 

columns resulting from phase transformations which in-

crease inevitably fuel-cladding mechanical interaction 

(FCMI). 

Different methods were studied to limit volume changes 

of metal fuel columns caused by radiation swelling. More 

than 200 uranium alloys irradiated in sodium-filled am-

poules (free swelling conditions) under various modes were 

used to study effectiveness of conventional      “metal-

lurgical procedures” based on alloying and thermal treat-

ment. Fig. 4 presents results of a series of such experi-

ments. 

 

Fig 4. Dependence of swelling of uranium alloys on zirconium content. 
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It should be noted, that firstly increase in alloying addi-

tive (herein – Zr) content can result either in decrease or 

increase in radiation swelling rate (coefficient) S. Secondly, 

only inadmissibly high content of alloying additive can 

provide acceptably small values S. 

Effectiveness of “design approaches” was studied. They 

were based on mechanical restraints of volume changes of 

fuel columns consisted of metal uranium or alloys based on 

uranium placed into steel claddings. It followed from the 

results of these experiments that within the preset limits it 

is possible to restrain mechanically volume changes at 

temperatures Тf>650°С characteristic of fuel columns in 

fuel elements with helium filling. FCMI are greatly influ-

enced by smear density of fuel, “design strength” of the 

cladding and burnup. But the degree of alloying can be left 

out of the parameter of importance for FCMI. This conclu-

sion was drawn from measured differences in mechanical 

properities of the irradiated fuel element components: steel 

cladding, high-alloy and alloy-free fuel columns fragments 

(fig.5). 

 

Fig 5. Dependence of yield strength of irradiated fuel and cladding mate-

rials on test temperature 

○ – tensile tests of ring specimens (steel EI-847), F=61 dpa, Тtest. ≈ Тirr. ■ – 

compression of cylindrical specimens U-13 Pu-11 Zr, Mo, Nb; B=6.3 % 

h.a. □ – compression of cylindrical specimens U-15 Pu,    B=6.3 % h.a. 

The conclusion was confirmed from experiments of an-

other type – during postirradiation measurements of the 

forces applied by fuel column fragments under heating. 

So-called “swelling stresses” σs were calculated. They 

proved to equal σs= S=5±1 MPa for the most and the least 

gas swelling-resistant fuels (U-0,5 BeO and U). 

Real hazards are due to fuel-cladding chemical interac-

tion (FCCI) metal fuel-steel cladding interaction. The haz-

ards increase as plutonium in uranium fuel columns accu-

mulates resulting in cladding temperature rises. 

The decision was taken to reduce the hazards to the 

minimum by “design approaches”. The approaches are 

based on principle of mechanical separation of the metal 

fuel column from the steel cladding by means of 

antidiffusion layers.  

Various methods of applying protective layers on the 

outer surface of metal fuel columns (oxide, oxicarbide and 

other layers), on the inner surface of steel claddings (Cr, W 

and others) were studied.  

Effectiveness of the layers were evaluated in the course 

of prior-to-irradiation, irradiation and postirradiation ex-

aminations. Fig. 6,7 presents some results of the examina-

tions. 

 

Fig 6. Depth of corrosion damage of EI-847 claddings with protective 

layers Cr (� ) or W (�) of different thickness; �, � – the same, when 

fuel oxygenized 

 

Fig 7. Cladding corrosion rates as a function of postirradiation overheat-

ing temperature. 1- ANL (U,Pu - 10 Zr); 2 – RIAR (U, Pu); 3 – RIAR  (UPu 

+ protective layers) 

The obtained results indicate that application of 

antidiffusion protective layers of 5...40µm in thickness on 

contacting surfaces “steel cladding- alloy-free metal fuel” 

is the most effective, if oxide and metal layers combine 

(fig.6). Under emergency postirradiation overheatings upto 

Т ≤ 825 °С this combination of protective layers is no less 

effective than introduction of 10%Zr in fuel composition 

(fig.7). 

One of the advantages of zirconium-alloyed metal fuel is 

considered “a larger margin to the melting temperature of 

fuel column”. But the advantage disappears when compar-

ing between the core of the standard layout with fuel ele-

ments containing high-alloy U-19Pu-10Zr fuel columns 
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(Тmlt=1127°С) and heterogeneous oxide-metal core with 

breeding elements containing alloy-free uranium column 

(Тmlt=1130°С). 

Besides, the advantage is declared of fuel elements with 

high heat-conducting Na-filling, which is necessary for 

high-alloy uranium fuel columns having low rates of radia-

tion swelling. This advantage over helium-filling fuel ele-

ments remains unchangeable during initial irradiation stag-

es and becomes insignificant after formation of close 

fuel-cladding contact in the form of alloy-free uranium 

having high rates of radiation swelling. 

It follows from the results that values of the contact heat 

conductivity in these elements achieve values αк ≥ 4 

W/cm
2
·°C. Taking into account the maximum high heat 

conductivity of alloy-free uranium, these fact determines 

possibility of operation of such elements without being 

concerned about melting of uranium fuel column under 

linear power loadings taken for BN oxide fuel elements 

[
max

lq ] ≤ 500 W/cm. 

2.4. Methods of Spent Fuel Reprocessing Must Allow 

Aqueous Methods to Be Used 

This initial requirement is met when using the commer-

cialized aqueous processes of the PUREX type, which pro-

vide non-isolation of plutonium from spent fuel repro-

cessing products. At the same time nothing keeps research-

ers from using known piroelectrochemical reprocessings in 

the molten salts. 

Thus, it follows from analysis of research and develop-

ments results, that initial requirements for metal fuel ele-

ments intended for application in heterogeneous ox-

ide-metal core of advanced BN-reactors can be met. 

3. Initial Requirements for Metal Fuel 

Cores 

Previously stated initial requirements for metal fuel ele-

ments remain valid nowadays, when a concept of 

large-scale commercial BN-reactors of a new generation is 

being formed. In addition, the requirements of limit safety, 

maximum cost-effectiveness and versatility of the 

BN-reactors have been made. 

3.1 BN-reactors with inherent safety meet the require-

ment of the limiting safety. The most important condition 

of inherent safety is a value of the breeding ratio of the core 

about 1.0. BRC at least 1.0 can be achieved either in ordi-

nary metal fuel core or in heterogenuous oxide-metal fuel 

core [10,11]. 

3.2. Components of the maximum cost-effectiveness re-

quirement are numerous and various. Among the most im-

portant components there are duration of inter-refuelling 

cycle (microcycle) (Tc~11months is desirable); fuel burnup 

factor (it is desirable to have В
max

 = 15…20%h.a. for oxide 

fuel with appropriate damage dose for fuel element clad-

ding); peak (acceptable and safe) temperature of fuel ele-

ment claddings (Тclad
max

 = 700°С is desirable,     Tclad
max 

= 650°С is acceptable for heterogeneous core); use of 

commercialized fuel types, use of commercialized cladding 

steels that confirmed radiation resistance under set temper-

ature-dose modes. 

Assessment of cost-effectiveness is unlikely to be per-

suasive for a large-scale commercial BN-reactor with the 

core of standard layout loaded with fuel elements consist-

ing of noncommercialized fuel columns (plutonium 

–containing carbide, nitride, metal) and noncommercialized 

claddings (of ODS type), which are operated in the insuffi-

ciently studied ranges of temperature-dose. 

At the same time there is a bank of concrete results of 

reactor tests and postirradiation examinations of experi-

mental fuel and breeding elements that meet all the stated 

above requirements of cost-effectiveness of the reactor with 

heterogeneous oxide-metal core.  

3.3. Requirements of commercial BN –reactors versatil-

ity can be apparently related only to prototype models of 

the reactors. The following tasks can be stated for such 

versatile reactor: 

� varied nuclear fuel breeding; 

� burning out of the accumulated ecological-

ly-hazardous wastes of CNFC (fission isotopes); 

� transmutation of long-living ecologically-hazardous 

wastes of CNFC (non fission isotopes); 

� production of isotopes of technical and medical pur-

poses. 

The BN-reactor with heterogeneous oxide-metal core 

(with varied BRC) is the most suitable to solve these tasks. 

4. Peculiarities of Heterogeneous  

Oxide-Metal Cores and Appropriate 

Elements 

Significant features of these cores and elements are the 

following [10, 11]: 

� ratio of MOX-fuel volume to breeding metal (U-238) 

volume equal to 2:1 makes it possible to achieve BRC 

~ 1.0; 

� rate of reactivity drop with a fuel burnup change de-

creases and microcycle increases up to 11 months; 

� MOX-fuel with high plutonium content is used, no 

variations in dimensions of fuel element claddings and 

element-to-element pitch in FA are observed; 

� MOX-fuel burnup factor increases by ~ 25% at preset 

(admissible, safe) damage dose for cladding and duct 

steels; 

� MOX-fuel output and production quantity of MOX 

FAs decreased by ~ 30% and down to ~ 30% appro-

priately with correponding reduction of the costs for 

these remotely-controlled productions. 

Oxide-metal heterogeneous core (OMHC) is character-

ized by possibility of realization in various forms (fig.8): by 

FA heterogenization of the core (BFAH); by intra FA 
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heterogenization of the core (IFAH); by intra fuel element 

heterogenization (IFEH). 

In metal uranium fuel elements such parameters as plu-

tonium accumulation, linear power loadings, temperatures 

of fuel column and cladding increase monotonously and 

achieve peak values by the end of fuel element operation 

for any version of a heterogeneous core. According to the 

calculations, values of the “end” parameters are close to the 

“start” parameters of U-Pu metal fuel elements in standard 

cores. 

 

Figure 8. Oxide-metal heterogeneous cores with U: MOX ~30% 

5. Main Results of Development and 

Research of Elements for  

Oxide-Metal Heterogeneous Cores 

5.1. Breeding and Fuel Elements with Metal Fuel  

Columns 

Radiation-thermal characteristics of uranium-containing 

metal fuel which have influence on reliability of breeding 

and fuel elements of the BN-reactors have been studied. 

Particularly, macroeffects of radiation growth of metal fuel 

columns in steel claddings, macroeffects of radiation 

swelling of uranium and uranium-containing alloys in free 

state and in steel claddings; macroeffects of physi-

cal-chemical interaction of uranium and U-Pu alloys with 

steel claddings were investigated [12]. 

The following dependences of the macroeffects were es-

tablished: on type and mass content of additives  (0,3 40 

wt% Ме, МеО), on irradiation temperature 

(Тf=100...900
о
С), on burnup factor (В ≤ 10,4% h.a.), on 

burnup rate (1×10
13

 fiss/cm
3
sec≤ω≤12×10

13
 fiss/cm

3
sec), 

on “design strength” of steel claddings (δ/d = 0,03 0,11), on 

cladding temperature under irradiation (Тclad
max ≤ 750

о
С) 

and postirradiation emergency overheating  

(Тf
max

=Тclad
max≤ 900

о
С), on smear density of fuel in mockup 

elements and full-size elements  (γeff=12…18 g h.a./cm
3
), 

on type and thickness of antidiffusive protective layer in the 

boundary “metal fuel column – steel cladding” (nonmetal 

and metal layers of 5…40µm in thickness). 

The established dependences were used for developing 

and manufacturing experimental metal uranium elements 

oriented to the operating conditions in oxide-metal cores of 

various types: BFAH, IFAH, IFEH. 

Main features of the elements are the following: 

� claddings – austenitic steel EI-847 of standard 

type-dimensions:d×δ=6.0×0.3mm; 

6.9×0.4(0.5)mm;14.5×0.45mm; 

� filling of the elements – helium; 

� fuel columns – alloy-free uranium (depleted, natural, 

enriched, with additives of up to 8 %wt Pu); 

� smear density of fuel – 12…18 g h.a./cm
3
; 

� design similarity to the standard oxide fuel elements 

applied in the BOR-60, BN-350, BN-600 etc reactors. 

The elements were tested in various zones of the 

BOR-60 and BN-350 reactors (the core, radial blanket, axi-

al blankets) incorporated in experimental FAs that are sim-

ilar to standard FAs in geometric and operating parameters. 

Thus, the initial requirement of interchangeability of stand-

ard and experimental FAs was realized in operational and 

being designed BN-reactors. In all about 50 full-size FAs of 

various types and purposes were tested in standard operat-

ing modes of the BOR-60 and BN-350 reactors. Duration 

of standard and experimental fuel elements irradiation is 

restrained by the maximum admissible fluence of fast neu-

trons on EI-847 cladding (1.1×10
23

n /cm
2
 ⇒   55 dpa). 

It follows from postirradiation examinations that specific 

macroeffects of radiation growth and radiation swelling of 

alloy-free metal fuel and also metal fuel–steel cladding 

physical-chemical interaction do not interfere with this fuel 

application in the BN heterogeneous cores of BFAH, IFAH, 

IFEH types. 

The obtained results were used for substantiating possi-

bilities of stepwise replacement (according to the chosen 

plan) of standard oxide fuel elements by similar metal ura-

nium fuel elements with high smear density  (γeff= 13 g 

h.a./cm
3
) for transition to oxide-metal heterogeneous core 

of the chosen type (BFAH, IFAH, IFEH). 

Elements with U-8%Pu fuel columns (simulators of the 

limit Pu accumulation in breeding elements) and U-15%Рu 

fuel columns (experimental fuel elements) were designed, 

manufactured and tested in the BOR-60 reactor. 

Postirradiation examinations showed that radiation-thermal 

macroeffects of these elements were similar to those in 

breeding elements with uranium fuel columns. 

In the course of calculations no significant differences 

were found in power generation and reliability of UPuO2 

fuel elements (γeff = 9 g / cm
3
 ⇒ 8g h.a./ cm

 3
), U-Pu-10 Zr  

fuel elements (γeff = 11,8 g/cm3 ⇒10,7 g h.a./cm 
3
) and 

alloy-free U-Pu fuel elements (γeff = 13 g h.a./cm 
3
) which 

are similar in geometric and operating parameters 

5.2. Oxide Fuel Elements 

High burnup of MOX fuel (В
mах

 =15…20% h.a.)  in the 

commercial fast reactor BN-C can be achieved when using 

claddings made of low-swelling ferritic-martensitic steels 

of the EP-450 type. 

Reactor capabilities of the fuel elements with such clad-
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dings and oxide fuels (including vibropac MOX–fuel) were 

studied during irradiation in the BOR-60 reactor and 

postirradiation examinations. In these experiments clad-

dings of the standard type-dimension made of commercial-

ized steel EP-450 were used. 

In the course of the experiments irradiation parameters 

achieved and even exceeded the operating parameters 

planned for the BN-C reactor. For example, the following 

parameters were achieved ql ~ 475 W/cm; Тclad.
mах 

~ 700
о
С; 

В
mах

 more than 20% h.a . [13] 

6. Conclusions 

During development of a commercial fast reactor of the 

BN-C type of a new generation it is possible to orient one-

self to RIAR’s experience in the fields of development and 

research of experimental metal uranium elements and ex-

perimental vibropac MOX fuel elements. 

This experience indicates that main problems of BN-C 

can be solved for heterogeneous oxide-metal core of BFAH, 

IFAH or IFEH types containing elements which are manu-

factured by using commercialized methods and materials. 

Interchangeability of standard oxide fuel elements and 

developed metal uranium elements defines possibility of 

planned conversion of the standard oxide core into hetero-

geneous oxide-metal and, if necessary, into the standard 

metal fuel core. 

Possibilities of construction of commercial LMFR-1000 

with standart metal fuel core are under consideration in 

India. It is obvious that RIAR’s experience in R&D of met-

al fuel elements was used, namely application of fuel col-

umns with lateral grooves outside, fabrication of U-Pu fuel 

column without additional Zr alloying, fuel element filling 

with helium [5]. 

Possible cooperation of RIAR with American firm 

TerraPower is under consideration. Terra power develops 

advanced fast reactors of new purposes on the basis of 

“travelling wave” TWR [14]. In the course of cooperation 

RIAR’s experience can be used in fuel elements and breed-

ing elements containing metal uranium alloy-free fuel 

columns for development of heterogeneous metal-metal 

cores of various types.  
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